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e haw dedicated this issue of the New&##er to partnerships in
education. For the College of Law, that idea is centra€and takes
many forms. The partnership between our students and facuhy
is, of course, at the heart of out- educational mission and the
focus of the central arricle on the Transportation Law Program which you
wilt read. However, even that article reflects other paflnenhips, such as the
one we have with the Transportation Layers Association which enriches

our teaching program.

There are B veriev of partnerships that the College o€ Law develops with the
communicy+Our faculty regu€adyreach into the local, national and
international communities. The Newsktirsr articles describing Professor
Sterling's talk to the Southeast Metro Denver Club and Professor Brown's
and Professor Carver's separate trips to Russia give just a few vivid examples.
So, too, do events that we host such as the annuaI McDougal lecturE which
you will also read about.
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Our community connections are sgfiificantly strengtterted when you: as ''
ah"ini and friends, reach out to help us at the Cdkgeyf Law+There is 3n
impressive list inside this issue of those of you who heIpM judge the
competitions,We are grateful for the time you give to pmhde our students
with those very important educational experiences. We ~ T aGlso grateful when
friends such as the partners at Holland & Hart who worked with Charlie
Johnson,whose loss-wed€feel deeply, establish scholarship funds 10 ,assist
worthy students.The new PALS program a h reflects the growing partnership
opportunities between our students and alumni.
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Did you work on
the law review
$Is student?

..

Our Future depends on strongJenduring partnerships between our faculty,
studenus,alumni and the communi@ As we enter our Capital Campaign, we
.
encourage you to find .ways
. . . . ..to
... ..contribute
.
. . ..
. . . partnerships
to those
. . . ..... as
. ....bruadly
... ..
. ..... - ...... .

CALLING ALL LAW REVfEW ALUMNI!
We are planning a reunion to be held on Tuesday, April 25 and would like you
to join us! Please return this postcard so we can keep you informed.
Year of Graduation

Name

Address
City
For more informa
the Law Review
call Ann Poturnbus 6t
:.

W871-6122.

Zi p

State

Y

Phone

FAX

Years you worked on the Review:

3

Any board position($) you held:
Current occupation:
~

__
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COLLEGE OF WW

a)
Has $8 Million Goal as Part of the Universityk
.

'

Historical Capital campaign

P.
,

November, the Universily
announced that it has
undertaken a Capita1 Campaign
to raise a total of $140 million
.5:.;
', . : in support of academic programs,
..'.
..:". scholarship, facilities and endow,+
<.: .
'?.:f: menrs. As part of this effort, the
.:;.j:~oIlege
of L ~ W
will conduct its own
. .,
i.:?l,:campaign
.
to raise $8 million from
:-.,.
<;:.:.law
alumni, friends and interested
:,>.;,,,
;i.fi..foundatiansa nd corporations. The
;,!:;:.
.'ir$.r.hndsraised as part of the law
5...
school
goal wi€Lbe used specifically
.
,X.;%x
-..* programs at the College of Law+
R
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Of the highest priority to Dean
.Lynchduring this campaign is the
ontinued effort to raise €heamount
f endowed funds available to
pport the scholarship programs
at the College o€ Law. The ability
o provide significant financia€
assistance hdps to attract highly

school to continue to attract and
retain the best legal scholars. The
College d Law enjoys an outstanding faculty, k n m for their
scholarship and excellent teaching.
The funds raised during this
campaign win strengthen our ability
to support them in the h ~ mwhile
,
being able to compete with other
law schools to attract new faculty.
The Westminster Law Library is one
of the most important resources we
have in support of our academic
mission. As part of the campaign,
it i s our objective to raise endowed
funds in support of the library%
acquisitions a€the materials

m

necessary to play a true partnership
role in the scholarship of both our
students and faculty. Also, by
increasing the funds in support of
the library, WE hope to increase i t s
ability to respond to the ongoing
changes in media far teaching,
learning and scholarship. Finally, it
is our hope to provide financial
stability to core programs like the
Student Law Office, the PubLic
Interest Clerkship Propam and
others, to ensure their strength in
the future regad1ex-i of ths
availability of funding from government and oher outside sources.
%.-*.
'

quatified students and provides

;:. relkf from the increasing debt

-..::.:'Incurred
while obtaining a legal
,
of any size to the
. . '..leducatim~Xts
.. . scholarship program at the College
of Law are Inva€uable10 the school.
..
Endowed named scholarships
can be established with a gift of
$25,000,and a portion of the
interest income will be used each
year to support one or more
students at the Law school.
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In addition to scholarship endowment, 8 primary objective o€the
Capita! Campaign is to increase
endowment funds to support our
outstanding faculty, the Westminster
l a w Library, and Fore academic
programs at the Cpllege of Law.
Increasing the endowed funds to
support our f a c u l ~d !ows the law
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The renovation of Mason Hal, to be
reopened next August as the Robm
B.Yegge Student Center, is an
additional element in the College
of Law's campaign. The University
i s committed to Improving the
facilities to serve OUF mdents' dayto-day needs. Once completed, the
Y e g e Student Center will provide a
convenience and book store, coffee
bar / pu 53, gyrnnasi IIm , exercise
and locker rooms, an improved
cafeteria, outdoor patio, a health
and counseling center, and
admini-tive
office space.

You will be receiving a great deal
of informatim regarding the Capital
Campaign over the future months.
If you have any questions regarding
the campaign, JohannaKelly, our
Director of Development, would be
happy to discuss them with you.
The University's campaign MI€
have regional components in cities
across the country, and we welcome
the involvement of law alumni
as volunteers in many different

integra! to the success of the Capital
Campaign will be the Increased , .
support of our alumni through the
Law Alumni Fund. Over the past
few years, College of Law and
Westminster Law School alumni
.

about volunteer opportunities,
should be addressed to
JohannaKelly, Director of

,
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capacities.
Questions regarding the campaign
in general, as well as inquiries

..

I

..

Dwehpment 303/871-61I7,
or mailed fo 7039 Bast 18th Avenue,
Denver,CO 80220, I

have been supporting the Alumni
Fund, scholarship prctgrams, the law
library and other key a r e a with
current-use gifts. These gifts provide
the financial foundation fox the
schqol and wiN play a vital role
during the campaign. Current-use r
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g€ts to these programs make up

. .. .. .
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Ann Polurnbus
Director of Alumni Relations
Reunions are planned and heid durhg the winter months. This year we are
celebrating rhe 50th and 30th reunion classes (1945 and 1965) and the 10th
reutiion for the classes of 1984-85. In addition, we are co-hosting a reception
along with the CBA and DBA to honor 811 past editors and sta€fmembers of the
Dsnu~rUniwrsiiy h w Revisw/]ourflaUDlCTA. Each year I have the pleasure of
working with different committees on these reunions and I am continually
impressed with what our alumni are doing both for the legal community and
the community at large.Thank you for your continued support. I hope to see
you at one of our many events.
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Karen Middleton
Director of Operations for Alumni and Development
In addition 10 reunims, WE are developing a series of regional events for
alumni, beginning with various sites along the Front Rarlge in Colorado
and expanding nationwide. Last December, we joined the"SoutheastDenver
Metropditan Law Club for its monthly gathering, and Prdissor JoyceSterling
led the discussion. We would like to organize similar events In GoIden,
Boulder, downtown Denver arid your area. I f you are interested in having an
opportunity to hear our professors or to gather DU law alumni near you,
please contact the A4urnni Office and let us know. You may call me 82
303M71-694O for more information and €0 help plan an upcoming
alumni event.

1
.

Johanna Elibabeth Kelly
Director of Development for Major Gifts
The University has launched a major Capital Campaign with a total goal

0 of$140 m i h m As a part of this campaign, the College of Law will conduct
n a campaign to raise $8 million in support of scholarship endowments, faculty

-

and
programs a t the law schod. The Mason Hall renovation
n teaching,
to create the Robert B.Yegge Student Center is part of this campaign as well.
e 7 Over the next five years, I hope thar the majority of our alumni will choose
in this campaign, either by making a five-par annual giving pledge
rn participate
or by making a special gift to one a€the many campaign objectives. The gift
COF~

€0

dubs for annual giving have been restructured to provide greater opportunity
for recognizing the alumni and friends whose generosity helps the College of
Law to provide an excelllent legal education. Through the increased number of
giving levels many more of our alumni will be encouraged to become partners
in our educational mission.

Profssm Emeiitus Murray Hlummthd continues to live in Georgetown, GO,
where he plays in a jazz group at various €oca! restaurants including The Ram,
The Marietta, and The Renaissance.3lumenthal reports that his former
students are always surprised to see him in the band.
Dean Emeritus E h d Dauer has been named the 1994W. Quinn Jordan
Memorial Lecturer by the board of trustees of the National Blood Foundation.
Dauer was chosen because of his contributions to the blood bank community.
His lectures wi€I address topics related to legal affairs or administrative matters
in blood banking, transfustm medicine or related areas.

A R o b M Hardaway

Professor Kobert Hardaway recently spoke on the “Monopolization of Airport
Regulations” to the International Law section a€the American Bar Association
and to the Association of International Airport Executives on international
airport regulation. He also appeared on Denver’sChannel 2 “Your Right to Say
W’ [hosted by Prof+Pad Dernpsey) discussing his recent book on population
and the population conference in Cairo.
.I.

:y

,.. .

Professor’SterlingSpeaks to community law Club
.

.

.

Professor Joyce Sterling was rhe featured speaker for Denver’s Southeast
Metropolitan Law Club meeting held on December 6th. Professor Sterling
spoke on gender bias and the lawyer‘s perception of the judicial process. The
topic generated spirited questions from the audience about the different ways
male and female attorneys view women judges. Officers of the Club include:
Fara Schneider Mawhinney ‘87president, Patrick M,Ryan, LLM’85, vice
president, and Andrew C.Snyder ‘73secretary. Club members, primarily
composed of DenverTech Center attorneys, meet monthly for lunch and
invite speakers on a wide variety of topics,

I.
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1994 FACULTY BOOKS AND MAJOR ARTICLES
~.

David W, Barnes. "Reasona ble Care in
Tort Law; The Duty to Take Corrective
Precautions." Arizona Caw Review 36
(1994}: 357-406. ( C O - E ~ U ~ ~ C N ] ,
Arthur Best. Evidence: fxamples and
Explanarions. Boston: Little Brown & CmJ
1994.

Robert M. Hardaway. The Electoral
Collage and the Constitution. Westport,
CT Praeger, 1994.

Edward J. Roche, Jr. "New U.S.
Business Entity-The Limited Liability
Company. Jurisconsultus 2 (1994,

Jan G. Caitos. "NEPA and Oil and Gas
Development on Forest Service Lands."
In The Natural Resources Manlrd, 1994.

Edward J. Roche, Jr. Individual Taxation.
Colorado Springs: Shepard'sjMcGraw
Hill, 7992 and 1994 Supplement. [coauthor1.

Jan G. Leitos. "Federal CERCLA Liability
for Abandoned Mines." Colorado Iswyer
23 (1994): 371-374, {co-author).

Arthur Best. Cornparafiue Negligence.
New York: Matthew Bender, 1494.

Arthur Best. "Peace, Wealth, Happiness
and $mal! Claims Cour~s:A Case Study."
Fordham Urban Law Journal 21 [1994]:
343-379 ICo - a utho rl.

Lucy A. Marsh. Practical Applications of
lhhe Caw: Wills, Trusts and Estates.
BOS~O~I:
Little Brown & Co., 1994.

I

Ved P. Nsnda. "Legal Responses to
Terrorism by the United States."
American Journal of Comparative Law
Supplement 42 (19941: 717-745.

Robert 3. Brown, Jr+Oponhg Japan's
Financial Markets. New York: Rnutledge,
1994.

Penelope Btyyan. "Reclaiming
Professi~nalism:The Lawyer's Role in
Divorce Mediation." Family Law
Cluarterly 28 (19941: 177-222.

Julie A. Nice. "Welfare Servitude."
Georgetown Journal on Fighting Pctvet-ly
1 [1994]: 340-383.

Edward A+ Oauer. Manual of Dispute
Resolution: ADR Law and Practice.
Colorado Springs: Shepard'siMcGraw
Hill, Inc., 1994.

George W. Pring. "'SlAPPs': A New
Crisis and Opportunity for the
Government Attorney," 9 National
Environmental Enforcement J o ~ r n a[lPart
1, April 1994 and Pan 2, May 19941: 3.
1c 0-8 uthor).

Edward A. daw^ Student Guide to ADR,
Colrsrado Springs: Shapard'dMcGraw
Hill, Inc., 1994.

G w r g e W. Pring. "$LAPPS: An Ovewiew
of the Practice." In SAPPS: Strategic
La wsuh Against Public Pah5psi3an in
Go~ernmnentAmerican Law
Institutta/Amnerican Bar Association, 1994.

Paul Stephen Dempsey. "Must the
Airline Iudustry CoIlapse?"
Juriscrsnsultus (1994): 59-73.

(Ca-author].

Gearge W. Pring. "Bug and Bunny
Barristers: A Field Guide to
Environmental Advocacy in Your Spars
Time." In Protecting Our Backya'rd: Legd
Strategies hr Preserving Open Space.
Denver: CLE in Colorado, Inc., 1994.
Cecelia M. Espenoza. "Tha Illusmy
Provisions of Sanctions: The Immigration
Reform and Control Act of 1986."
Georgetown lmmigratim Law Journal 3
119941,

F,

,-

Mark Vogel. "Limited Liability
Companies," In Legal Dpini~nLetkrs
Furmbud, ed. Brooke Wunnic krz.
Colorado Springs: wiley Law
PublicatiD RS, 1994,( co - a utho r].
Mark Vogel. Individual Taxation.
Colorado Springs: Shepard'dMcGraw
Hill, 1992 and 1994 Supplement. [coeuthor}.
James L Winokur. "Ancient Strands
Rewoven, or Fashioned Out of Whole
Cloth?: First Impressions of the Emerging
Redaterneut [Third} of Property LawS ~ r v ~ u ~ ~ s , " " ~ o n n e cLaw
t i c Review
ut
26
f 1494).
James L Winokur. "Choice, Consent and
Citizenship in Common Interest
Communities," In Common h t ~ r ~ s r
Cumnmunities: Private Governments and
the fubiic hteresr. Berkeley: Institute for
Governmental Studies, 1994.

Robert 3.k g g e . "Divorce Litigants
Without Lawyers." Judges Journal 33
[Spring 1994): 8.

Robert B. Yegge. "13 'Don'ts' of Law
Practice Management." Trial 30
[ J a n ~ ~ a19941:
v 24-27.

Edward H. Ziegler. The Law of Zoning
and Planning, 4th ed. Nevu York: Clark
8oardman, 198, annual updates 19871494.

Edward J. Roche, Jr, "Limited Liability
Companies," In Legal Opinion L e ~ e r s
Formbook, ed, Brooke Wunnicke.
Colorado Springs: Wiley Law
Publications, 1994. {EO-author).

Rcdert M. Hardaway. Population, Law
and the Envirmment. Westp~tt~
CT
Praegec 1994. ik
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FACULTY RETREAT

i";.
.8()lorking sesims, informal c k m s a t i o n s and social
t..?.
L'..

'

I

:I..:
L;

inxeractims were all part of the faculty's retreat at
Keystone in 0 r t o b e r . h weekend w& devoted to
extensive discussions about better ways to achieve
our educational mission.

>'
:..
,'

.. .
,:-.-

.

Focusing on &e experience of our upper division
students, the facuhy analyzed approaches to
organizing the curriculum to give studenis more
in-depth howledge in an area of law, opportunities
to integrate and apply that knowledge in settings
stressing essential lawyering skills, and increased
edited-writing opportunities, The rdationship
between our educational mission and our
faculty selection and incentives structures were
also discussed at length.
As a result of the retreat, committees are working on
specific recommendations to the faculty about mnicular, governance,
and procedural issues, ln addition, the faculty as a whole will be

a,..

addressing such topics as faculty/studeni interactions and law
school/ community relationships.

. .
. .
.. . ..

b o DU law professors
recently reported on their
trips to Russia at faculty
forurn luncheons. Jay Brown
cas been traveling to Russia ovm the
.- &t year a5 a consultant to Russian
?i&ciaIs on various issues of corpolaw. ~ o 5 recently
t
he spent the
$$i.immerin MOSCOW assisting the
ssian Securities and Exchange
ission in developing the
~

R.>*...

,

Professor Brown lived in an
apartment building, which formerly
housed Communist Party officials,
just across the river from the
Kremlin. During the 1930%when
Stdin purged many of the party
officiab, the building was the
constant scene of lata night visits
from the secret police who were
making arrests.

's securities markets. john
ti in Tver, Russia, in
mbser and October on a threeElderhostel service program
ed by Global Volunteers, a
fit: organization which
kinizes private teaching and

With Bfow in Moscow we^ his
wife Beth and two children, Ryan (51
and Joshua(2}.The presence of the
two children provided m added
dimension because the Russian
people are very child-centered.
Many times peopk would surrender
their seats on the subway for the
children. Babushkas, or grandmothers, would not hesitate to lectuR [in
Russian] if they felt that the children
were not dressed warmly enough or
had on the wrong shoes.

Professor Carver's experiences in it
regional capital complemented
those of Brrrwn's in the Russian
capital, Carver said that mer is a
very old city, located on the Volga
River. At h e time of the Czars,,:
Catherine thiqreat's palace in Tver
was a resting phce on the journey
between MoscoGand St. Petersburg.

ssors emphasized the
s faced by the Russian

said that in 1992, Russia

frastructure that
5 of corporate law. In
a also had to develop
w-\y..;a
hdrWs .marketsso that wintized
,

ized and untamed.
not want to disclose
ation. Brokers da
rt their trades. The

e

Brawn reports that with the advent
of a market economy, Mmcow has
become a chaotic placE.Western
goods are plentiful and long lines
have disappeared. The streets are
congested with traffic and drivers
have no comprehension of the rule
that pedestrians have the right of
way. Scaffolding is everywhere, xi
individuals realize that preservation
of old buildings in the city's center
can be financially advantageous.
New businesses and restauranfs
open every week The Russian
television is €1~11
of commercials
touting various investments, induding the nefarious M M M pyramid
scheme which caused the financiai
ruin of aver 5000 Russian investors.

Although most a€the volunteers
were assigned to assist in Englishteaching p ~ ~ g at~the
~ t k
elementary and secondary schools
of the city, Professor Carver was part
ofa group assigned to higher
education facilities. H e lectured to
classes on American law and
interviewed and was interviewed
by students, faculty, government
o€ficia!s,judges, and private €awyers.
Carver described the system of lagd
education, a five-year program
b q p n immediately after high
school. He noted that the law school ..
was now overcrowded because
students view legal training as a
way of entry into the new privateenterprise economy.
~ was
p in Russia on
"BlackTuesday", October ll, 1994,
when the ruble turnbled from 2,500
to 4,000 to the dollar, He reported
the dramatic Meet of Inflation on faculty members,teachers,
government offcials, and
Carver's p

!

'$i'onsand computer based trading

PARTNERSHIPS IN EDUCATION

m Progra
The Transport2on LW

T

SC~OO€

Hardaway as well a5 part-time
p IOfesso rs Willia rn Thoms, Professor
of Law and k e c t o r of the Aviation
Law Program at the University of
North Dakota, and Scott Hamilton.
Additionally, Professor Roberto
Corrada Includes aviation labor law
issues in his employment law
C O U E ~ . Alumni of the program
includs aviation pr~fessionalswho
return to school. to earn their law
degrees, students who become
interested in transportation law
through their work on the E],
arid those who go on to work
in various aspects of the
rranspo rtat ion industry.

Since 1979, Professor Paul Stephen
Dempsey has directed the
Transportation Law Prcgrarn. Under
Dcmpsey's direction, the program
has developed and is attracting an
increasing number of students.
Other faculty working in the
program includle Prdeessor Robert

Transportation is a vast industry En
the United States, representing 18%
of the gross national product. With
the expansion of the global market,
Dempsey expects to see a significant
rise in the development o€airports
in the Pacific Rim over the next
twenty years. In this country, the
continuing mergers, acquisition
and establishment of new airlines

he College of Law's
Transportation Law
Program is rooted in the
establishment of the
Transportation Law Institute in
1967, a continuing legal education
program for attorneys and practitioners.
law school began
co-sponsoring the Institute m'th
the Transportation Lawyers
Association. In 1976, the
Tram spo fiation Lawyers Ass o ciati 0R
expanded its partnership with the
College of Law by providing funding
for a €acuityposition in transportation hw. At the 5ame time, the law

'

assumed responsibility for
publishing thE Transpwkziim Luw
I~ucrndr2ZA.

.I
. '. ~.
. .
. ..

and expertise iti transportation
Issues, he has bund his niche in the
Transportation Law Program.

.-

L

Finre is intrigued by the future of
airparts around the world. With the
exponential increase in air travel,
the world’s major airports are
strained by sheer volume as we€€as
the long-term results of airport
deregulation in 1978,He recently
authored a note, “Expanding
International Air Service
Opportunities to More U.S. Cities,”]
advocating the expansion of the
international air market in the
United States. Flare feels strongly
that the privatization of airports,
or at least the portions of aixpon
operations which are largely
municipally controlled, wr,ulb
a h w local governments to gah
access to private funding sources
which in turn would enhance the
service !eve1 of our nationd
airport system and help alleviate
capacity constraints+

,

A ThirtE-.year law student David Fion.

Finre and Professor Dernpsey,
faculty adviser to the TL], attended
the 50th anniversary conference
of The Chicago Gcmvention. It was
estabhhed in 1944, at the
instigation dPreesident FranWin D.
Rmsevelt, where delegates from 52
nations traveIed tu Chicago to draft
and sign an historic treaty that
became the legal framework for civil
aviation’s global cooperation and
expansion. At the 1994 Ckference,
the 500 atte deEs received a copy of
the Tmraspor$&m LawJourmE with
their registration materials. Those
attending included the Chair,
This is just one ofmany issues Fiore
has explored while attending the
President and CEO of both Federal
Express and American Airlines; the
College of LAW. In addhim to his
course work, Finre is currently
President of Saab Aircraft, and other
Editor-in-Chief of the TT~WH~UJ-~U- national leaders in the aviation and
aemspace industries. Both Fiore and
tion h w Journal, Fiore has applied
Rofessor Dernpsey felt this was a
his administrative skills at the TLJ,
and, along with his edilorial staW,
wonderful opportunity for the
created the “Tkansportation Law
?hampr~fiorrL aw fourmi €0 gain
nations€exposure. The next issue
Journal Organization & Procedures
Manual.”
of the TLJwill be published in

creates business for attorneys in
transportation as well as
bankruptcy, mergers, antitrust, and
labor relations. Beyond the airline
industry, transportation law i s also
expanding to reflect: the many
changes in the bus, train, trucking
and commuter industies - all
growing and changing areas through

regdation and labor laws.
As with all programs, Transportation
Law is a partnership - here between
the University a€Denver and the

lkansportatjon Lawyers Associarim,
between M
I and part-time €acuity,
and between faculty and students,
Pmf~ssorDempsey works in
partnership with students both on
the w a n d through his classes.
One student, David Fime, enjoys
his work in transportation
law i m m s e l y .

’.’.’.
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David Ficm is not a typical thirdyear law student. Prior to enrolling
at the C o k g e of Law, Eiore worked
in airport administration for ten
years+Most recently, he was Senior
Principal Property Manager at the
San Francisco Internatiand Airport,
and he previously held positions at
Fort Wayne International Airport
and a major reliever airport for
Chicago)0’
Hare International
airpwt. Fiore holds a B.S. in
Airporthiation Management and
is a commercial pilot with instrument and mdti&gine ratings. With
is level af professbnd experience

ences last fall, including: Airports
Council International in Toronto,
Canada; Transpartation hwyers
Association Conference in
Wbhingcon, DC;the Basics a€
Airpht LawWorkshop sponsored by
the Am&can Association of Airpart
Executives’;and the Chicago
Convention, 5 0th Anniversary
Conference and Exhibition,
“Taking Flight: Planning far the
21st Century.”

e

The TransporiafionLaw ]ourmI
is unique In that it is jointly
sportsoxed by the Transportation
Lawyers Association, where
membership includes a subscription to h e T4,As a res&,
circulation of the TI..
is appaoxirnatdy 1,200 -three times the
average law journa€circulation.
In an effort to widen the
distribution d t h e TL], it was
circulated at a number of confer-

k

March.For more information, or
to subscribe, please write them at
the Cdege of JAW, at 7039 East 18th
Avenue, Denver, CO 80220, or call
303/871-6162.
B
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COLLEGE OF LAW STUDENTS ATTEND NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF PUBLIC INTEREST WW CONFEREN@:.

Margaret Ann Engl.and
Receives Award

I

r

A Maqaret Ann Ergland [center) war ioined at the NWIl award csmmuny by hdr.pannts.

F

ive DU law students, Marie
Avcry, Monika Cooper,

Margaret Ann England, Liz
Epstein, and Barry Finck, went
to Washington, DC,October 21-23,
1994, to attend NAPIUs national
conference and caresr fair. 'The
highlight of the weekend was the
Saturday evening awards dinner,
where Ann England received one
of the 1994 Student Public Service
Awards for her work at Urban Peak
tinder the direction of the Children's
legal Clinic.
Located in Denver, Urban Peak is a
centeex for runaway and homeless
youth, operating bath a day and 3n
overnight facility. In addition to
providing shelte~,this nonprofit
organhation works with young
people 10 help them understand the
options and consequences they face
in the legal system.
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Ann was able to work at Urban Peak
because of support fronr one of the
Public Interest Clerkship stipends
given by the College d Law. During
her summer there, Ann organized
workshops for teem on delinquency
Issues and legal rights. She designed
games to educate them about the
Colorado Family Code and its
variau s 1Egal ramifications.

As a result of hnTs work, one teen

dropout became interested in the
law, returned to school, and was
hired for a paid internship at the
district attornay's ofice. Ann's legal
supervisor, Scott Hollander, said,
"Myphilosophy -and Ann shares i t
- is that you're not just there to
handle their kgal problems but also
to empower youth to understand

,

i

..

. .

A PROFlLE",OF0,UR 1994-95 FIRST Y , U R CLASS
.

.

TOTAL
:
.

,

'

-

In addition to warking with teens,
Ann drafted IegisIation which would
arnefid the Colorado Code to
include a systemic response to the
p~~bkm
ofshomeless youth. She
also helped Urban Peak receive a
$100,000grant for their legal
propam - including funding for a
legal advocate - from the City of
Denver'sYouth Crime Prevention

:

.

.

.

EVENING

DAY

.

NUMBER OF
STUDENTS

NUMBER OF
ENROLLED MINORITY
$TUDENT$
'

and Intervention Program.
Prior €0 attending law school, Ann
worked at the Sexual Assault
Prevention Center in Michigan and
served as an activities director for
mentally ill aduIts. She is a
Chancelhr's Scholar and the? president: of the student Public Interest
Law Group. She holds a B.A. from
the University dMkhigan.
NAPIL gives this service award to
encourage law students, like Ann,
to pursue public interest careers.
Their job fair drew mom than
1,200 students and 100 employers.
Combining the fair with their
annual cmkrencc draws both
leaders In public interest law and
€awstudents to Washington, DC
each falmhich helps students
network with those ztctudy
involved in public interest law. I

3055
1316

Applications

. .

.Accepted
% Accepted

Enrolled
We Id*
Mean LSAT
Mean GPA iundcrgrad)
%Id=The

'

43%

'

"

352
27%
,158.37
'

'

XI#

.

,

ratio d.tfho,sewho actually snmli to those accepted.
.

. .

.

. .

..

.. .
.
.

.

Applicafians increased for the 1994-1995 first-yearlaw class. The' increaSe
cantiflues the favorable trend in our ippiicaticlns since 1987, white the
national appIicant pool for the sama period shows B slight decline. . .
. .

..

.

The faclilty Admissions Comrrtittw has directed its at€entionta the problem qf
dacreaslng.yie1d and wib,bk working with Collige of Cawalumni who wish to.
. help with this effort. Please contact Claudia Tomlin at 303871-6233 if you . .
would like.to be inudved.
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ASSISTANT DEAN FOR..S'I"UDENTSERVICES
Our new Assistant Dean for Student

II

Services is Mary Roberts-Bailey,who will
begin in the podtion on February 20.
Mary has served as the Assistant Dean for
Student Services at Syracuse University's
College of Law since 1989.

co

Mer completingher law degree at
Syracuse in 1982, Mary spent four years as
a staff attorney with k g a l Aid. Prior to
law school, she had 14 years of experience
as a social worker-counselor. In 1984,
Governor Cuomo appointed her to the
Governor's Commission
Child Support
Enforcement. From 1988 to 1989, Mary
was President of the Central New York
Women's Bar Associaiion.

3

i
l

'I
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We are excited tliatJMary will be a part of
our administration 2nd welcome her to
Colorado and the College of Law!

SOLICITOR GENERAL SPEAKS

LAW STUDENTS ELECTED
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Thanks to alI t h cornrn~nitylawyers who helped judyu the 1994
Hoffman Moot Court Cornpetition

Chad Adkins
Roy A. Adlriiis ILM '84
Mary EIIen Amaral '73
Maria E. Bcrkenkotter '87
David M. Bost '89
Wa Ite r Bradley
Charles F. Brega
Kenneth R. B u c k

..

d.'.
. .,.,j

I

Charles Carey
Lauren Clevcr
flobert J. Cunninghem '81
Deana R. Bagner 731
Alvin Dillings
Lss Ebert
Wade H. Eldridge, Jr. '74
Lillian H. Filegar '80
Jordan Fox
Terry Fnx
Norton FrickEy
David W. Frrrgasm
Rich Gabrial
Charles Garcia '35
Mary E. G i b h n s '90
Gregory C. Graf
Gay Giithrie
Christina M. Habas '82
Charlss Harper
Sherri A. H e c k d '89
Howard K. Holrnc
Willia ti1 Wood
Nancy A. Hopf '77
Lance Ingalls
Barbara M. J a c o b 'I
F m Jones
Joel S. Judd '75
David S . Kaplan '70
Sander N. Karp
Gregg E. Kay '81

. .
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ARRY-COOPER '27 VISITS THE COLLEGE OF LAW
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qECOND ANNUAL DEAD CLERKS SOCIETY SOCIAL HOUR

’J.’

,. .

D

n October 20,1494, the
Denver District Court Law
Clerks, past and present,
,1?..’.:..
.
brought the 2nd Annual
i::.. Dead Clerk‘s Society Social Hour to
i:
. order in the DU Law SchmI’s Barrett
,,.
.:. . . Room, The Dead Clerk‘s Society
i:..
. . consists of ~ e n v e District
r
Court
. .
I law clerks who have gathered for the
<:. .’
::.. . . last two years to honor the Denver
...’ . District Court judges and magis..:’. . . trates. This event provides the
.:; . . judges with an opportunity to visit
I.,...“.with
their law clerks from the past
.
.
.:;
and present, and gives h e law clerks
..P: ....
. . a chance to show their appreciation
:.: . to the judges for the karning and
..
..’ . . SkjIls acquired during the clerkship.
:. 1:. .The Barrett Room of the DU Law
.. . .
:.’.:... ..,.SChaaZ
.
ISuniquely suited to the
i. .:.’. evening’s events, intended to imitate
.’. the soirees in the grand tradition af
.’... Rumpok of the Bailey. The clerks
’. afwided salubrious beverages and
”

’

I

,I

I..

’

,

”’

%

.

. .

..

vittles appropriatE for judicial
palates, decorated the hallowed
walls with Latin sayings [and their
English translations for those of us
who only speak Greek], performed
the world premiere of the ‘‘Judgds
lump,” sung by Johzn Sleeman and
the Dead Clerks, and organized the
much anticipated award ceremony.

:

’
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\

’

This yearJJudgeBayless ‘71,erudite
and stunning in his long, curly wig
and black robe, presided as
Rumpole of the Bailey, judiciously
dispensing the year’s awards, Judge
Bayless was hanored for being the
Dead Clerk Emeritus 8s the ‘bldest
law clerk” having begun his
illustrious career by clerking for
Judge Finesilver ‘52. The awards
presented to the judges and magistrates included “The Star Trek
Discovery Award,” “The Best Dresser
Award,” “The Best Hairdo on the

-

Bench Award,” and ‘‘The S d o m m
on the Second Floor Award.” The
high point of the evening came wji~h
the 2nd Annua! Presentation of the
Judge Smales’ Cup. ThJs ymr, the
covered cup went to its deserving
recipient Judge Coughlin for €he
“Most Flexible Docket:Award”
honoring the judge’s laudable
ability to attempt to arrange his
docket around the Rockies games.
The Dead Clerk would €ike to thank
the University of Denver for
providing the forum for the social
hour, and the judges for their
interest and attendance.

.
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.‘.‘.ALUMNI
COUNCIL MEETS
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Alumni Council chair, Ralph Torres ‘70, presided over
the January meeting which was attended by forty five
members, faculty and s b f €who heard updated reports
on tirndy issues at the College of Law+The thsrne of the
meetingwas uconnectio~,”
and Associate Dean Arthur Best
gave a humorous history of the law schoo€,relating stories
he gleaned from doing taped interviews WMI Charlie
B r a m a ‘29, Helen Street ‘39, and ThompsonMarsh ‘27,
JohannaKelly, Director a€Development, presented a
summary of the Capital Campaign, focusing an the law
school’s perspective, Following her presentation, the CmnciI
formed four break-out groups to discuss the connections
between alumni and development alternarives. Mamy new
ideas were generated and shared when the whole group
reconvened. The meeting ended with a tour of the Yegge
Student Center and a luncheon,

:

Submit Your ]Nominations
Now For the 1995 DU LAW STARS Awards
University of Denver College of Law
TWO alumni and a faculty member will be honored at our third DU LAW STARS dinner which will be
held lbesday, $eptemkr 19, 1995. Submissions will be judged by a committee selected by the
University of Denver College of Law’s Alumni Council. Nominations are due March IO,1995.

a

Outstanding Alumni Award
Granted to a College of Law graduate who has demonstrated professional
achievement, humanitarian service to the community, and outstanding loyalty
to t;he College of Law.

The Alumni Professionalism Award
Awarded to a College of Law graduate for exemplifying ethics in the legal profession
and for dedication tu pro bono activities or community service.

The Alumni Faculty Award
Given to a faculty member for outstanding contribution to the Gchool’s educational
mission and €or fostering its relationship with the legal mmmudty
Please fill out the attached nomination form and include any supporting materials you fed are pertinent to your
candidate’sselection. Be as specific as possible. All nominations will be kept confidential. Mail your packet t;o
Ann Polurnbus, Director Alumni ReIatims, University of Denver College of Law,
7039 East 18th Avenue, Suite 240,Denver, CO $0220. Inquiries: 393!871-6122 FAX 3031871-6498.

Address
Phone

. Current Occupation

Candidate’s Legal Work History

HOLD THE DATE!
September 19,1995

DU LAW STARS DINNER
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Dan practices with McDermott,
Hmsm and Reilly, specializing in
civil litigation with an emphasis
iycornplex tort; actions. He is
especially proud of being the past
president of the Doyle's Inn a€
Court. Reilly feels that the Inns of
court are'iffective in increasing
professionalism and congeniality
among members of the Iega€
profession.
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Both Dan and M a y have been influenced by mentors whkh gave them
a strong sense of the importance of
giving back to the community+Mary
was especially influenced by Garth

n

I

rn

Grissom when she worked at
Sherman & Mowad, and Dan was
molded by Dan Hoffman during 'law
school and later when he joined the
firm Hoffman, McDermott and
Hoflman which today is
McDermott, Hansen and ReiHy.
court team after &e Colege of Law's
15 year hiatus horn participating in
the cornpEtitians, Their team made
it all the way €0 the semi-finalsof
the national mrnpetition. Professor
JimmyWinokur was their coach and
Dan Hoffmm,'58, dean at the time,
was the inspiration behind their

rominent legal couple Mary
Kelly and Dan Reilly have
many coincidences in their
lives. Mary and Dan came to
law schoal because each of their
fathers encouraged them to be a
lawyer. They met in Burt Erody's
contracts class, and now Brody is
their next-door neighbor.They held
their wedding reception in the
historic building on 10th & Sherman
where GEry now practices law.
Classmate jack Fdaw '81 seemed
to have a good eye for matchmaking when Dan and Mary were at
law school together. Pinlaw
evidently went up to Dan [without
consulting Mary) and said that
Mary was andous to be his mmt
court partner. A bit h e r ,
unbeknownst to Dan,Finlaw
contacted Mary and said that Dan
redly wanted her to be his moot
comt partner, The best part of the
story is that Mary,Dan and
S e p o w Josepht:81were moot
court partners orfqhe first DU maat

. ..... .. .. ... ... .. . . .

SUCCf3SS.

~

Present€y,Mary is practicing on her
o m as a litigator specidking in
family law. She is very positive about
her legal career, but is wise enough
to realize that it is extremely important to take time off and rwitalize
herself, Mary values the support
and cdejgality she receives from
members a€the Family JAW section
ofthe Bar, She is president-elect of
the Denver Bar Association and
when asked what her goals will be,
Mary reptied that she plans to take
the pulse of the membership and
will work toward making the DBA
mare diversified.

2

i2

%.

Mary and Dan literally light up
when talkin&about their chi€dren.
Today they have two biracial
children, Michael age 4,and
Kathleen, age 2, and look forward
to getting a third. Dan says h a t
learning io be a good father and
t&ng time €mvacations makes him
a much better lawyer, Their favorite
vacation is ping to a beach house
on the north shore of Kami with
their children,

Mary and Dan have very optimistic
outlooks about the practice of law.
Perhaps it is in their blood. Mary
comes from an east coast Irish
family that loved to argue arid
dissect issues. Dan describes mixing
his Italian heritage with Mary's Irish
background as akin to mixing oil
with lighter fluid, Each credits
the other with giving the needed
support to balance their active
lives1

1
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1945 CLASS
REUNION
We are planning the
1945 Class Reunion.
For mre information
and to help plan this
event, please call
Ann Pdumbus in
the Alumni Office
at 3w1-6122.
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Since 1988, JohnFord has been a
lobbyist and the Director of
Government Relations for the
KeIlogg Company in Arlington,
Virginia. Me represents the Kellogg
Company on all federal legislative
matiers and advises management
OEI matters o€law and policy in
areas that: include tax, trade, hea1t.h
care, food and drug, transportation,
advert isitig, and agriculture,
Wtwn John Ford is asked how he
views the future for law students, he
is extremely optimistic. Wirh the
changing Congress, he sees many
very conipetent people searching
fwr work. “There is always a market
for talent,” Ford optimistically
States. Me feels that the inwrdisciplinary training that DU law
students receive through joint

Laurie Garnand Ford BA ‘75,
JD ‘80 and John P. Ford ‘77
n October, Laurie Garnand Ford
BA ‘75, ID ‘80and John F? Ford ‘77
returned to the University of
Denver to participate in DU’s
Homecoming Alumni Career
Achievement Lecturer program. On
the law school campus, John Ford
p a r t k i p a d in a brawn bag roundtabk lunch with several students.
Ford shared his views of what he
looks for when hiring lawyers, and
cm ph a ti ca 1Ly encouraged the
students to believe in themselves.
He feds that law students who
jpduatewWi avisicm are much
more marketable than those who
come out saying, “ I don’t know what
area of law I want to practice.” Both

Fords spoke to undergraduate
classes on the University Park
campus as well.

”Functionally, there is a
lot of ‘lawyering’ out
there in job descriptions
not limited to lawyers,

Lawyers have an edge on knowing

how to communicate clearly,
analyze difimlt data and understand the process of imptementing
co m p 1 i cated rules and regulations.
Ford sees the trend in large corporation management becoming more
horizontal.
Laurie Garnand Ford grew up in
Colorado and enjoys returning to
her native state to visit her fmily.
She is an attorney for the
Environmental Protection Agency,
Ofice of General Counsel (OGC),
Grants and Iritsrgoverrirnental
Division. Laurie Ford works
primarily on funding issues, bath
appropriations and grants under
the Clean Water Act. She Is co-chair
d t h e OGC’s streamlining efforts
aiid co-coordinator of the summer
Intern program. She is also
developing a diversity training
program fax the OGC. In addition,
she is a fouhding member of the
Equality FCU&I, an inclusive
cross- cu 1tu ra I organization
pursuing workplace equa 1i ry.

#S

degree programs, classes in mediation and arbitration and viewitig the
law from a sociological point of view
all increase the msrketablity of its
graduates. He strongly feels that the
interdisciplinary training that he
received bas greatly assisted him in
performing his job, and he encourages job seekers to be flexible and
creative in finding careers for
themseives, “Functionally,there is a
lot of‘hwyering’ out there in job
descriptions not ltmited to lawyers.
A kgal education enhances your
opportttniry to walk Into other jobs
if you have the creativity to find a
place €or yourself. In a way, it is like
being bilingual-taking the
language of one discipline and
applying it to another)” says Ford.

When Laurie Ford was asked how

she envisioned the future for
lawyers, she replied that her
Buddhist beliefs greatly anect her
ideas for the future. $he feels that
lawyers must take personal respmsibilty for their own lives as we11 as
create a bmer society by helping
others. She thinks lawyers need to
educate people to remove the
mystic of the law so that people can
solve their o m basic problems and
only turn to tawyers on more
cornpiex Issues.
As a vwlunteer, Laurie is working

on an acquisitinns policy for an

outdoor sculpture garden at
Sohrnon’s Island in Maryland.
The garden is a placE for reflection
and contemplation, but will also
be a central place for arts
dern0nstration s and perform an ces.I

PARTNERS.rAT:.LAW.
(PALS)
,. . .

. ..

.

..

'@discussed
year ago, the Alumni Couhcil
various ways that DU law

of the class. Students asked €or
advice on seeking jobs,for sugges- tiorts on improving their resumes,
and for tips on developing interviewing skills.There were also
discussions of the Lawyering
Process program for first year
students, internships, clerkships,
and resume building.

alumni could be more helpful to
students. A subcommittee, under
the leadership of M p h Torres '70
aIld Phil J O h S O I I '74JWaS formed
to explore this issue, and a new
program, PARTNERS AT LAW, was
created. Thc purpose of PALS is to
develop connections between law
students and law alumni, mode'ted
on the Amerjcan Inns of Court

Conversations also touched on
aspects of the 0.1.
Simpson case,
particularly as it relates $0trial skl€€s.
Some groups €ocusedon issues
related t:o professional ethics,
others commented on the use of
adversarial tactics.

program.
PALS was announced in November,
giving students ample time to learn
about the program and sign up for
one d t h e six teams, each with
approximately 12 students and four
lawyers. The teams include one
focusing on the public sector, three
QI-I varied practice, one on business
law, and one on business lawilitigat i m . At this stage, PALS is a trial
program with limited space, so
preference was givm to second year
law students who wanted to participate. In order to accommodate
evening students, a Saturday lunch
was inc~rgsratedinto the program.

The next series of dinners will take
place in March. Bemeen the
organized dinners, students and
alumni are encouraged to interact in
a variety of ways.

If you are interested in participating in PAIS,please conlact Ann
Polurnbus, Director o€Nwn€
Hdatirons 303/871-6122or Rita
Zaslowsky,Director of Placement
303/871-6124.

Each team meets twice for dinner at
the Avenue Grill in Denver. The first
dinners wexe he€din January, giving
the studems and h w y m an opportunity to become acquainted, The
attorneys talked about their €aw
SC~OO
expriencesi
~
what they had
thought they wanted to do after law

school,
and
how&&careew
spande.+
They
observations abbbt
issues they se
lawyers.
I
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WW SCHOOL LOSES A GOOD FRIEND

T

he College of Law joins the

Mapelli family and the many
friends d Roland L. Mapelli “Sonny”to all who h e w him
- in sadness over his death in early
January,Education was always very
important to Sonny who was a
graduate of Regis High School and
Regis College in Denver. Although
he never attended law sc€mol
himself, he was forever a good
friend to our school and many of
OUT alumni.

From 1926 until 1941, the law sch001
was housed mer Mapelli’sMarket
at 211 15th Street in downtown
Denver. Founded in 1906 by Sonny’s

dad, Herman Mapelli, the market
was k n n i throughout t h e region as
the purveyor of excellent produce

and meat. Herman ran the market
with his five brothers, while also
emphying the rest of the family in
the business. Sonny started in the
business with his father at age 14,
learned the meat distribution
business and continued In it for
55 years. At the time of his death,
he was SeniorVJce President with
ConAgra, parent company of the
MapelIi Brothers Food Distribution
€3.

h w students d u h g the Mapelli era
studied to the smhls of sausage
and onions wafting rhrough the
floor boards and wouM frequent the

market after class to purchase their
groceries. Herman Mapelli even
employed some of them to help in
collections for the store. Sonny
would t d a story about osne !aw
student who went to collect a five
dollar bill for Herman and was
punched in the nose during the
process. The young man came back
with the money anyway and
Herman felt so bad about the
incident that he promised to use
him as the family’sattorney
following graduation. Sydney H.
Grossman received his LLB in 1930
and went on to be the pefional
attorney to Herman and his family
for 40 years,

As a tribute to the partnership

between the College o€ Law and the
Mapelli €aamily, the c d k e shop/pub
to be Iocated in the Robert 3. Yegge
Student Center In Mason Hall will
be named Mapelli Brothers’ Place.
We regret that Sonny will not be
thixe for t
b grand opening to te€lus
one of his €airnousstories, which
always imprdkd in the telling.
Nonetheless, through rhe many
fami€yphotographs and the
memorabilia horn the original store,
we know he shall always be with us
in spirit. Scheduled to open with the
fall semester “Mapellis”’will remind
us always of a man who gave to Ius
family, friends and community with
a smile. I

Thomas L. Ford ~ ~ ‘ 3 6
June5,1994
Carl Junction,Missouri

John Donald Miller 111’48
October 27,1994
Denver, Colorado

c, Russell GumminJP’36

Lloyd E. Williams L L B ’ ~ ~

November 6@1994
Blackhawk, Cdorado

1994

Lakewood. Colorado

Robmt H. 3. K i l e y ~ ~ ’ 4LL€?9 , ‘51
February 16,1993
Estes Park, Colorado

Jack L McConnelI JD’64
May23’1994

Lincolnshire3Illinois

LAW SCHOOL RECEIVES
MEMORIAL FUNDS FOR SCHOLARSHIP

T

he Denver legai community
lost one a€its finest members
in late November when
Charles M. johnson died after
a short illness. Known as a brilliant
litigator, a tireless advocate for the
disabled and a champion of civil
liberties, Johnsonwas highly
respected and loved by his
cdleagues, friends and opponents.

A graduate of Northwest Missouri
State University, Johnson received a
masters degree in English from the
University of Ca€ifortliaat Berkeley
in 1979,and then his Iaw degree
from the University of California at

Berkeley Law Schod in 1982. He
came to Denver to practice law with
Holland & Han, where he was a
partner at the time of his death.

I

Mr. Johnsonis survived by his
mother, Agnes Johnsonof Denver,

and his brother John of New York.
MIS+Johnsondesignated the College
of Law as the recipient of contributions in memory of her son, with the
hope of establishing a named scholarship in his memory to be awarded
for the first time during the 1995-96
academic year. The growth ofthis
fund is a testimony to the many who
respect and harm Charles Johrss~n’s
memory. The College of Law is
honored to have been chosen as the
recipient of this memorial fund. I
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Continued from inside front cover

Suttm Colloquium
Carver Lecture
A ~ r&ck
. WV~OIMS
Tu e ti da y,
April 4,1995
Dr. Jack Ward Thomas
Chief of U.S. Forest Service
Auditurium, Lowell Thomas Law Building,
College o# Law

Ann u8 I L nternatio nBI Law Cr,d e w nce
Keynote Address
Thursday, March 30,1995 - 7:OO pm
Dr. Robert Miller
Chancellorl United Nations Univefsity for
Peam, Costa Rica
C o nfe renc B
Friday, March 31, 1995
Auditorium, Lowdl Thomas Law Building,
College Osf Law

.

Denver University Law
ReuiowiJournaUDfCTA Reunion
Tuesday, April 25,1995
Chairs: Ned Giles, Mary Jo Gross,
and Dick Koon
Inquiries: 303/371-6122
Commencement
Saturday, May 13,1995

Speaker: Roberta Cooper Rama,
President-Elect,
Amneican Bar Association
Ampitheatre. Whatley Chapel
Park Hill Campus
Inquifm: 3031871-6139

InQLiries: 303/371-6263

1989-85 Class Reunion
Friday, April 7,1995
Denver Athletic Club, Denver
$35 per person
Please call the Alumni Office to be
on the planning committee,
Ann PO~U~II~US
303,4371-6122

Inquiries: 303/371-6276

University of Denver

College of Law
7039 East 13th Avenue
Denver, CO 80220
,

'

Fifth Annual
Guardian ad Litem Program, (IALS]
Friday, May 19, 1995
Inquiries: 3031871-6118
DU LAW STARS
Tuesday, September 1gr 1995
Inquiries: 871 -6122

.,

